INSTRUCTION MANUAL

FT-Z20HBW, FD-Z20HBW (Top sensing type)
In case of tapping the
In case of using screw
mounting section
and nut (accessory)
M2 (length 8mm) screw (Accessory) Nut, Spring washer, Washer

Rectangular Head Fiber
Thru-beam type fiber

Reflective type fiber

FT-Z□

FD-Z□, FD-L□

MJEC-FTZ30 No.0055-87V

Thank you very much for purchasing Panasonic products. Please read
this Instruction Manual carefully and thoroughly for the correct and optimum use of this product. Kindly keep this manual in a convenient place
for quick reference.
●● For the connecting method of the fiber attachment, refer to the Instruction Manual attached to the fiber attachment.
●● Also read “Instruction Manual of General-purpose Fiber Head”
carefully and thoroughly for the correct and optimum use.

Sensing
direction

FT-Z30, FT-Z30W (Front sensing type)

M2 × 0.4mm tap depth 8mm or more
Mounting plate thickness 4mm or less
Notes: 1) The upper figure is for FT-Z20HBW. The mounting method of FD-Z20HBW is also the same.
2) Fiber heads of the thru-beam type are the same shape. When mounting, take care of positions of a hole for the M2 screw and a hole for the boss.

FT-Z40W, FD-Z40W (Front sensing type)
M3 pan head screw
(Purchase separately.)

M2 × 0.4mm tap depth 7mm or more
Nut, Spring washer, Washer

Sensing
direction
Mounting plate
thickness
3.5mm or less

Note: The emitter and receiver are symmetric.

FT-Z30E, FT-Z30EW (Side sensing type)

Sensing
direction

Sensing
direction

7mm

Boss
ø2.5mm hole depth 1.1mm or more
Notes: 1) The upper figure is for FT-Z40W. The mounting method of FD-Z40W is also the same.
2) Fiber heads of the thru-beam type are the same shape. When mounting, take care of positions of a hole for the M3 screw and a hole for the boss.

In case of using screw
and nut (accessory)

Sensing
direction
M2 (length 8mm)
screw (Accessory)

In case of tapping the
mounting section

Boss

FT-Z40HBW, FD-Z40HBW (Top sensing type)

In case of tapping the
mounting section

7.5mm

5mm
Boss
ø1.6mm hole depth 0.6mm or more

1 MOUNTING
●● Mount the fiber head by using the enclosed set of screws. The tightening torque should be 0.15N·m or less (FT-Z40□, FD-Z40□: 0.3N·m
or less).
●● If the fiber head is mounted in places subject to vibrations or shocks,
use a screw-locking adhesive, etc.
●● Mount each fiber head as shown below.

5mm

In case of using screw
and nut (accessory)
Nut, Spring washer, Washer

7.5
mm

M3 pan head screw
(Purchase separately.)
Sensing
direction

7mm
Boss
ø2.5mm hole depth 1.1mm or more

Notes: 1) The upper figure is for FT-Z40HBW. The mounting method of FD-Z40HBW is also the same.
2) Fiber heads of the thru-beam type are the same shape. When mounting, take care of positions of a hole for the M3 screw and a hole for the boss.

FD-L12W (Fixed-focus reflective type)
●● Mount the fiber head using M2 countersunk head screw (purchase
separately). The tightening torque should be 0.15N·m or less.
The hole in which the boss on the bottom face is inserted should be
ø1.7mm and 0.8mm or more, deep.
M2 countersunk head screw
(Purchase separately.)

M2 (length 10mm)
screw (Accessory)
M2 × 0.4mm tap depth 7.5mm or more

ø1.7mm hole
(Depth: 0.8mm or more)

Mounting plate thickness 4mm or less

3mm

FT-Z30H, FT-Z30HW (Top sensing type)
In case of using screw
In case of tapping the
and nut (accessory)
mounting section
Nut, Spring washer, Washer
Sensing
direction

M2 (length 10mm)
screw (Accessory)
7.5mm

M2 × 0.4mm tap depth 7.5mm or more
Mounting plate thickness 4mm or less

FT-Z20W, FD-Z20W (Front sensing type)
In case of tapping the
mounting section
M2 (length 8mm) screw (Accessory)
5mm

Sensing
direction
Boss

In case of using screw
and nut (accessory)
Nut, Spring washer, Washer
5mm

Sensing
direction
Boss

ø1.6mm hole depth 0.6mm or more
M2 × 0.4mm tap depth 8mm or more
Mounting plate thickness 4mm or less
Notes: 1) The upper figure is for FT-Z20W. The mounting method of FD-Z20W is also the same.
2) Fiber heads of the thru-beam type are the same shape. When mounting, take care of positions of a hole for the M2 screw and a hole for the boss.
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